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a loom running on cotton yarn. James 
Clark <fc Co. had a last machine, allow
ing the manner in which laetsare made. 
T. S. Simms had two machines turning 
out brooms by the score. F & T. W. 
Myers hid fitted up an elevator just 
patented by thorn, and was used to 
take spectators to the floors above or 
down to the hall. The Phconix Elec
tric Light Co. put in an engine and 
Dynamo machine, with the intention 
of lighting the buildings and 
the principle streets of the city ; but, 
owing to an accident to the dynamo 
just after it was started, the company 
faiied to carry out their contract. Wis
dom à Fish showed hot water beati 
apparatus, such as they have put in 
most of the principle Government 
buildings. They also showed a number 
of articles in their line, such as is 
ally used by engineers, millmen, found * 
ers, etc. The Puisometer shown by 
them was the wonder of the many who 
saw it at work.

In addition to the locomotive shown 
by Flemming <fc Sons, were a magniti 
cent pair of winding engines, the largest 
ever built in the Maritime Provin
ces. The engines are for the Spring 
Hill Coal Company.

The stock exhibit was superior in 
many respects, but ss regards this 
department, we will append the follow- 
ing opinions from those who are far 
better qualified to judge than we are.

Prof. Sheldon stated that he saw 
among the short horns, on which he 
was one of the judges, animals good 
enough for the best of the English 
show yards, where they would win 
credit against all comers. He saw

She Weekly Monitor. Mooso Juw, measured six feet in height; 
while a specimen of what is called bone 
green,from the same locally, measured 
eight feet. There is also a beautiful speci
men of soft coal from the Saskatchewan 
region, a number of specimens of gold- 
bearing quartz from the mines at the Lake 
of the Woods. Several cabinets made 
from native woods, a number of beautiful 
photographic scenes representing farm 
life, campiug scenes, etc., are handsomely 
framed in native wood, and a large photo
graph of Mayor McMicken, of Winnipeg, 
taken last winter at New York. The Na
tural History Society, of Winnipeg, loan
ed their entire specimens for the occasion , 
and the Land Department of the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway furnished the samples of 
grasses, and some of the minerals, as well 
as tho views of scenery. One interesting 
feature Is a sample of Manioba's soil in 
four small boxes with glass fronts stand
ing one upon another, and representing a 
section of soil extending from the surface 
down foui feet, the glass fronts being so 
arranged that a view of each section U ob
tained at a glance.

The car left Winnipeg on Sunday 
Ing, and by making close connection with 
all express trains was run into the exhibi
tion grounds the following Saturday morn
ing. The management report that hun
dreds of people assembled along tho line 
at different points to see the car as ll 
passed. The C. P. R. put In about a thou
sand maps of the North West handsomely 
mounted on rollers, as well as a large 
amount of descriptive advertising matter 
to be distributed, gratis, at the exhibi
tion.

Acknowledgements.

Superintendent of the Institution for 
the Blind, Halifax, N. S., gratefully ao 
knowledges tho following contribu- 
lions towards the loan fund, now being 
established in connection with 
stitution.
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"WEDNESDAY, OCT. IOtii, 1893. FOR SALE.

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION.
fTlHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
T more attention to his

GROCERY Hi PROVISION TRAILS, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-balf miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
id land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 

abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

this In-
The long-talked of Exhibition is 

nhout over, and the thousands upon 
thousands of people who have been pri
vileged to visit it, have oome away, feel
ing that in this Dominion of ours we 
have a country to be proud of. The 
exhibition has been a magnificent suc
cess, and acknowledged to be in ad
vance of any other previously held in 
the Maritime Provinces. Our limited 
«pace will not, of course, permit us to 
go into details; in fact, it is not neces
sary that we should, as nearly every 
body, and thoir sisters, brothers, cou
sins and aunts paid the show a visit.
We will, therefore, merely glance at 
some of the most prominent features.

The exhibition was formally opened 
by 11 is Honor Lieut. Governo" Wilmot, 
with the customary address, of which, 
however, owing to the bustle ami con 
fusion pertaining to giving the finish 
ing touches to many of the exhibits 
that were late in being placed in order, 
only a privileged few obtained a hear 
ing. At the close of the address His 
Honor pulled a cord which led to the 
valve on the engine intended to move 
the machinery, immediately a whistle 
sounded, and, whirr! in motion went 
all the different machines, shafting, 
pullies and bolts, and the ceremony 
was over.

As our reporter was unable to give 
special attention to a number of the 
departments to which we wish to draw , 
our readers’attention, we base been f*u“ °">eP'n8 ><*. some m.t.noe., 
compelled to condense from the com *"?'P 7‘17 7.t Z" Bru,n'"iek 
l'lote reports of tbo St. John press, '‘T*
which certainty deserves credit for the «bow tbem fat m.tead of
exhaustive manner in which every de." ! fa . , ,E„,er>,taiD* “
tail of the exhibition, not omitting the *?. * l0,d ?f fle,h on tbe
slightest has been treated. an.‘1“aU* Wh'°h 18 ,nJurioua l° ‘heir

We will begin with a summarised ao “"k,n8 c»p«”'ty « -ell a. faoundity.
1 ms is following m the steps of the 
English raisers and is a step in the 
wrong direction. On the other

JUST RECEIVED !ANNAPOLIS.

J. H. Runcimen........
Anonymous.......... ..

BHIDOBTOWM.

• 2.00
• 12.80

H. S. Piper... 
Anonymous...

4 l oo
.. 2.88some of lend

MO LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CORSETSTimber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ao.

A good House, Barn, and other Outb ild- 
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAULESON.

MIDDLETON.
J. Klnnear..........................
Augusta J. Dodge...........
Mrs. J. Hardwick..........
W. Pineo.........................
M. J. Mclunis..................
W. J. Robbins..................
M les Morehouse........
E. J. Miller..................... ..
Joseph Morton...............
8. Roop..........................
I. H. Burbidge.................
Charles O'Brien...
Mr. Bristowe..........
Wesley Vroom....
O. Caldwall..............
Anonymous...... .

2 00
.. 1.00 From the Dost Makers I A1.00

1.00ng
1.00
1 00

EXTRA VALUE I1.00 PERFECT FITS.76 Bridgetown, Oot. 9. 1883. tf
1.00 The following are names of the principal lines : —

Peerless, N. P., Cable Hip, Genteel, Topsy, Albani, Monitor, Tampico
Mary, and

“ The New Everlasting Hip,”
TO WHICH I WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION.

tho. fOTm'ni VpraFECT^TmT U‘î,i,M’! î?eMl1 ,h|*Ç*' U'f4** lonf Ibe lm,t U4t°hlF embrold«.d and CORDBD CROSSWISE. 
» PhRFKCT BUST, without th. unsightly and In many Tn.tanoe« annoying ern.ib.nea.

not JÏÏTJÏ5Î2!' .h<TJer,',0f “V- F?r,”t COSSET. D the NEW DESIGN and GREAT NOVELTY of iU Corded Bid., or Hip. 
not only produce, a perfectly unbreakable and in fact an EVERLASTING HIP, but elan inluree v

PEFEC T HEALTH,

IS

ÎB FOR SALE!25
25
26
26
25

J^y handsome Hambletonian-Morgan Mare

with blaok points ; beautifully patterned, very 
stylish, sound and kind. Safe for a lady.

As a brood mare cannot be excelled. Price, 
LOW.

Bridgetown, Oet 9, 1883.

8.00
The contributions towards the Loan 

fund now aggregate $660. It is the in
tention of Mr. Fraser, Superintendent 
of the Institution, to have tbe fund go 
into operation aa soon as 11,000 shall 
have been contributed. The fund is 
designed to aid graduates of the instil 
tution in making a start in life, or in 
other words, to loan to eaoh deserving 
graduate who may require assistance, a 
sum sufficient to purchase tools and 
materials used in tbe trade in whiob 
instruction has been received. Those 
who desire to aid in this praiseworthy 
object, may do so, by forwarding 
tribu lions to C. F. Fraser, Superin ten 
dent for tbe Blind, Halifax, N. S.

Veven-

B. RUGGLES.
2i

wanted.
which

1,000 bushels of Beans, 
“ “ Oats,

Barley, 
“ Buckwheat.

GREAT COMFORT AND PERFECTION IN FIT,
AND 18 WARRANTED NEVER TO BREAK.%« a

«con-

310.00 REWARDIn their classified departments, were
represented all the various business es
tablishments of note in the city. Tbe 
number and extent of the exhibits are 
quite beyond the limits of our space to 
particularize in any particular.

The Art department was well filled, 
but in the matter of paintings was not 
noteworthy. Beautiful specimens of 
women's handiwork in rugs, tidies, 
wreaths, eto., etc., were profusely dis
played. The fair sex have won deserv 
ed honors in this department.

A large and good display of minerals 
was made.

Bbidob Trndkbs. — 'The Local Govern- • (yjHJStSLJE^Te WILL BE PAID TO ANY LADY BREAKING THE HIP OF THIS
CORSET IN SIX MONTHS ORDINARY WBAR.one

ment invites Tenders for the construc
tion of the following Bridges in this 
County : —
1. Byard Bridge, near Wilmot Railway 

Station, one span of iron, 112 feet, 
to rest upon abutments of mason
ry.

2. St. Croix Cove Bridge, to be con
structed of wood.

3. Mosher’s Bridge, Port George, to 
be constructed of wood.

4. Erection of one abutment of Para
dise Bridge, with masonry.

The advertisement of the same, con
taining all necessary particulars for ap
plication of tenders, will be found in 
another column. This advertisement 
should have appeared in our last issue, 
but arrived too late for inter lion.

13i oot 9

J. W. BECKWITH.
TENDERS

For the construction of the following
count of the exhibition by departments 
which is not strictly accurate, perhaps, 
but does not err particularly .- _

bbidges RARE BRIDGETOWN $1 REWARDex
treme many of the Jerseys shown were 
emaciated and apparently Ill-fed. The 
Jerseys, said the Professor, I notice are 
kept up to the standard of the Jersey 
breed as found on the native Island 
and do not seem to have changed their 
characteristics in the least. Some very 
nice Ay shires were exhibited. Tbe 
exhibit of polled Angus stock 
splendid, but that of the polled Nor
sks was not a creditable representa
tion of the breed. The display of road 
eters among the horses was magniti 
cent.

babsainsQrocer Y ; will be paid for snch information as will lead 
; to the réoovery of a ROAD SCRAPER taken 
from the premises of the subscriber 
months since.

Horses.—Thoroughbreds, 9 ; Trotting, 
carriage, road, 174 ; draftotc., 64 : walking! 
farm etc., 57.

Czttlk —Short Horns, 73 ; Herefords, 1 
Devons, 26; Ayrshires, 91 ; Jersoys, 128 ; 
Polled Anyus, 13 ; lied Polled Norfolk, 10 ; 
Guide cattle, 106.

Sukkp—Leicester, pure bred. 46 ; Cots- 
-wold, 36 ; Medium wool, 60 ; Short wool, 
17; nil other, 90. -

Swine.—Berkshier, 21 ; Large Yorkshire 
and White Chester, 6 ; small breeds, 6 ; all 
other, 15.

Poultry.—Various, 35 ; Turkey, bronze,
I : geese, ducks, pigeons, etc., 20.

Farm Products.—Wheat, 74 ; oats, 62; 
l-arley, 19 ; rye, 11 ; buckwheat, 31 ; corn, 
10 ; pvas, 14 ; beans 22 ; timothy seed, 11 ; 
millet sued, 2; clover seed, 8 ; vegetable 
seed, 18 ; hops, 1 ; potatoes, 180 ; cabbage,
4 ; turnips, 42 ; carrots, 34 ; parsnips, 6 ; 
mangold wurtzel, 26 ; sugar beets, 8 ; 
enumerated, 23.

Horticulture.—Carrots, parsnips, beets, 
etc., G6 ; potatoes, 90 ; squash, 41, encum
bers, 10 ; melons, 13; pumpkins, 
ions 37, celery, 15, various, 123.

Fruits.—Professional Nurserymen. —Ap- 
pies 14 ; plums 7 ; grapes 1.

Municipality of Annapolis,The Poultry exhibit wm very credi
table, and showed that a large and in- 
creasing interest is being opened up 
in this branch of our agricultural econ 
omy. Annapolis county carried ofl sev 
eral of the honors in this department.

Iron, textile and wood manufao 
lures were represented both in

N. 8.
ROBERT E. FITZRANDOLPH. 

Bridgetown, Oet. 2. *88.
;

1. Byard Bridge, near Wilmot Railway Sta
tion, one span of iron, 112 feet, to rest 
upon abutments of masonry.

2. 8t, Croix Cove Bridge, to be
of weod.

3. Mosher's Bridge, Port George, to be
etruoted of wood,

4. Erection of one abutment
Bridge, with masonry.

Separate Tenders will be receirod for super- 
itracture and substructure of Bayard Brid ge.

2i

constructed

FURNITUREThe Great Race. The friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will 
find at the newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Masonic Hall, an exoellent assort
ment oftity and quality to an extent that made 

these departments among the most at 
tractive in the whole exhibition.

The remaining department» were all 
more or less well represented.

Tbe foregoing eummtry of 
gives no adequate idea of this grand 
exposition of the wealth, resources and 
industry of our Dominion ; but those
of our readers who could not or did 
not attend, may at least form some con- a 
ception of it by what we have been 
able to lay before them. In conclusion, 
we must congratulate our provincial 
neighbors on the thoroughly grUifying 
success that has attended them in their 
lrfbors both in a tiuanoial and exhibi- 
lion sense.

JAY BYS 6BB BEATS 8T. JULIEN IN THREE 
STRKIGH1 HEATS. of Paradise

Choice Groceries,Fleetwood Park, N. Y., Sept. 29.— 
The great trot tor $5,000 between tho cele
brated trotters Jay Eye See and St. Julien, 
to-day, brought the largest concourso ok 
people that has been seen on any race 
track In America. The betting was heavy 
8t. Julian had tbe cull at $100 to $80. 
Tbe track was heavy. Bithere drove Jay 
Eye See and Hick ok, St. Julien drawing 
tbe pole. At the third attempt 
petitors got tbe word, with St. Julien half 

length ahead. HK-kok kept St. Jolie» 
under a pull in rounding the turn Jay Eye 
See began to draw up on St. Julien, and 
the excitement become tremondooe.
£Abreast tbo quarter pole Ht. Julien led 

by one-fourth of a length. Tho backs of 
both animals were now as level as a billard 
table and moving like a piece of machin
ery. Approaching tho half mile pule Jay 
Eye See drew up oven with hie antagonist. 
St Julien wan seemingly well in Laud at 
the bill. Fifty yards Irom the three quar
ters polo Jay Eye See broke but in two 
skips settled down to work again aud ra
pidly overhauled St. Julien. Tbe excite
ment was at white heat and Bonner had to 
call on the crowd for silence. On enter
ing the home stretch Jay Eye See was 
again at St. Julien'» wheel, but Hickok 
forced him out into the deep mud, at the 
same time keeping 6t. Julien oi> a bard 
track.

Any Boot and Shoemaker wishing to save fro*i-He Government of Nov» Scotia, under the 
provisions of the Act respecting Bridges, in
vite separate tenders for the eonstructio 

. eaoh of these bridges.
Plane, specifications, forms of tender and 

all information can be obtained at the office 
of Mr. Murphy, Provincial Engineer, in Hali
fax, on and after the 8th inst., and also at the 
office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., Bridgetown.

The plan and specification of the abutment 
of Paradise Bridge can be seen at the office 
of J. 8. Leonard, Esq., Paradise, on and after 
same date.

Tenders to be endorsed ‘•Tender,” and 
specifying name of bridge, and addressed to 
tre undersigned will be received up to noon 
en Monday, the 15th day of October instant.

Parties may tender upon the plan to be 
seen at the Provincial Engineer's office, or 
they may tender upon their own plans, ac
cording to their practise or to their usual me
tbod of construction,4>ut tbe plans submitted I T) T A rr
by them will be subject to the approval of the AJ ±J V/ IV
Provincial Engineer. j

No tender will be received unless submitted I
according to sneoifioations, and on the printed I IKI K I Btl ■ ■ "Ie
Office10 b° baj Kt lhe Pruvin6isl Engineer's j L m| U

The Government do not bind themselves to 
accept tbe lowest or any tender.

Seourity for the due performance of the 
eontract will be required.

comprising the usual varieties in

825.00 to 8100.00Hr. Frink said the turnout of eervi 
cable farm horsed, roadsters and family 
animals was tbe best bo had 
in Canada or the States. The Mara 
time Provinces do not go into thorough 
bred stock to the extent which other 

5 ; on- sections do, but for thoroughly good 
horses they could not be.beat. 

Prominent stock-raisers in this 
Non-ProfeuionaL. —Apples, 372 ; plums, ty have done very creditably Col

L^L6^dT'7i caui“"'d "uil’6i sTu“dMr,'u'B-S|,aiD'in
Flowers, 74. ticular, securing a good number of
Bevs honey ami wax, II. prizes.
Dairy Produce. — Cheese, 37 ; butter,

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

course
The subscriber having made arrangements 

to remove hie business to another tuwn, and 
wishing to save expense of removal,

a year will do well to send their name and 
address to SHOEMAKER, LOCK BOX. 63. 
Kentville, Nova Scotia. No charge for in
formation. Send at onoe. 5it28

ever seen

the com-
OFFEBS NEW STORE!HIS ENTIRE STOCK 

ATCOST.
ooun

Tbe subscriber has just opened up at tBe* 
Cross Roads betweenA carefully selected assortment of

Hardware,
consisting of Carpenter'. Tool., Tinware, 
Nails, eto.^ will also be found, together with a

LAWRENCETOWN MO MIDDLETON,
a large assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Earthen & 
Glassware and 

Tinware, &c.

Our stock exhibitors speak in tbe 
highest praise of the liberal 
ments made by the committee of man
agement in regard to attention, and in 
the providing of plenty of good fodder 
and bedding. The water supply was 
furnished from taps situated at 
nient intervals ail around the yard,—a 
feature that was particularly commend-

Following is a list of prizes obtained 
in this county.

Col W E Sturrntt, of Parodiao, takes 1st 
for thoroughbred Ayrvehire Bull calf 
Jumbo. (This animal he afterwards sold 
for $75.) 2nd for Jersey cow, Laura : 2nd 
for 2 yt ar old Jersey heifer, Blanche. Hie 

conve- provincial prize Jersey bull Victor Draf- 
foDs, was entered for a yearling, but be
ing just two years old tbe day on which 
cattlo were judged, was ruled out.

Mrs 11 B Spain of Wilmot, in Devon 
cottle took 1st prize in 1 year old bulls ;

4 years old and upwards ; cows, three 
years old ; heifers, 2 year old. Heifer 1 
year old.

Judges remarks—M B Spain's herd 
superior In every respect, but owing to 
fact of only one cow being In milk not 
awarded first prise.

Mrs Spain also takes 2nd for ram shear
lings and ram lamb, aud first for ewe lamb, 
and in long wool, grades aud 
for nun lamb and 1st for ewe 

Robie Morton, Annapolis takes 3rd prize 
for medium wool certified pedigree ram, 2 
shears and over, and for similar pen of five 
ewes of any age.

Jacob R Hall, of Middleton takes 3id for 
short wool South Downs shearling ewe ; 
3rd for ewe lambs ; and 3rd for pen ot 5 
ewes any age.

Purndiee Cheese Manufacturing Co., 
takes 4th prize for factory made cheese.

132.
Miscellaneous—Pressed meats, grocer

ies. confectionery, etc., 132.
Fisheries, G6.
Domestic.—Homo manufactures in cot

ton and wool, 388 ; fancy work, 349 ; tex
tile fabrics, woollen, factory made, 73; do. 
do. cotton, do. do , 26 ; do. do. miscellan
eous, Canadian, 21 ; do. knitted goods, 
factory, 10.

Furs, 4 ; leather goods, 89; paper, manu- 
f ictur.-s of, 24 ; minerals, stone, etc., 93 ; 
agricultural implements, 188 ; iron manu
factures, 166 ; wood manufactures, 137 ; 
carriages and sleighs, 64 ; sewing and 
knitting machines, 52; musical instru
ments, 30 j animals, plants, etc., staffed, 
dried etc., 18 ; dogs, 122 ; fine arts, 183 ; 
plowing match. 10.

Stationery,arrange-

4of superior quality.
A share of public patronage is respectfully 

solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of oar natrons by careful attention to 
business, and by supplying them with the 
best articles at the lowest prices.

"W. W. Saunders
Bridgetown, May 28th, ’SS.

which be offers the public at extremely low 
prices for cas .Parlor Suites ! GREY COTTON FORM 

PRINTS 
WINCEYS 
TEA 

! SUGAR 
| RAISINS

The highest market price peid for all kinds 
of produce.

Please call and see for yourselves.

6 CT8. 
8 CTS. 

12 CTS. 
5 lbs. for $1 Off 

12 for lbs. $1.00 
for 9c. per lb.

ALBERT GAYT0N, 
Com. of Public Works aud Mines. 

Prblio Works and .Mines Office,
Halifax. N. S., 2d October, 1883.

The struggle down the straight 
wasgrand, Jay Eye See gaining every

Fifty yards from the wire, St Julien led 
half a length. He broke when thirty feet 
from the wire and passed under the win- 
on the run leading by a head. The Judges 
in consequence of St. Julien passing 
tho score rnnning, gave the heat to Jay 
Eye See. Time, by quarters : First, 33 ; 
half 1.05$ ; third, 1.42$ ; 2.20$. The de
cision gave general satisfaction. The 
betting was now $100 to $90 In favor of St. 
Julien.

ed.
Dissatisfaction was, however, openly 

expressed among the private stock ex
hibitors, in the practice so commonly 
followed in allowing the stock from tbe 
Government farms of New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island to be placed

New Fall and Winter Goods !PATENT ROCKER,
Best English HairCloth Mrs. W. E. MILLERmm

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising C. S. Phinney.

Lawrenoetewn, Sep. 12, *83.

on evenThis list,of itstIf, will give abroad idea .... . ,
of the comprehensiveness and extent of tbe C0™P° 1 *on Wlt private enterprise,

and we think the objection decidedly 
well grounded. A private individual 

j is placed at the greatest disadvantage, 
when he comes into competition with 
the Government for obvious

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dross and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

n22 lyr
exhibition.

Tbe public entrance to the exhibition 
was situated on Sydney St. The per. 
manent buildings comprise two large 
main structures with two annexes. 
92,000 feét of floor space is given divid
ed as follows : —

, 1st Take Notice !Notice to Contractors. L q FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.THE SECOND HEAT. 6SEALED TENDERS, adlreesed to the un
dersigned and endorsed " Tender for St. Law
rence Canals," will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the eastern and western 
mails on TUESDAY, the 13th day of Novem
ber next, for the oonstruotion of a look and 
regulating weir and the deepening anl en
largement of the upper entrance of the Corn
wall Canal.

Also for the oonstruotion of a lock, together 
with the enlargement and deepening of t 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Cana!,' or 
middle division of the Williamsburg Canals.

Tenders will also be received until TUES
DAY, the 27th day of November next, for the 
extension of the pierwork and deepening, Ae., 
of the channel at the upper entrance of the 
Galops Canal.

A man of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of the 
Rapide Plat Canal, together with plane and 
specifications of the reepeotive works, can be 
seen at this office, and at the resident engi
neer’s office, Dickenson's Landing, on and af
ter Tuesday, the 30th day of October next, 
where printed forms of tender can be obtain-

Tbe horses cooled out nicely. Jay Eye 
See took tho pole on account of winning 
ibe proceeding heat the horses started at 
the first attempt 8t. Julien leading by 
about a length. Bither immediately took 
a pull on Jay Eye See and waited until he 
got straightened out for the quarter post 
before letting him out. On reaching tbe 
quarter-post 8t. Julien led by two open 
lengths, but soon after passing the poet Jay 
Eye See began to close the gap and trotted 
so rapidly that he reached St. Jullen’s 
withers abreast the half-mile-poet. Si. 
Julion seemed to be In trouble but 
trotting in good form nevertheless. The 
flyers thou made for the hills. St. Julien 
seemed to take the up hill work 
kindly, end when there the pair were trot
ting level. Jay Eye See forcing the pace, 

2nd and St. Julien ’a driver then took him in 
hand preparatory to a hard finish.

Coming into the straight Jay Eye See led 
three-quarters of a length. The finish 
was terrific. It was simply wonderfg bow 
tbe animals could keep their feet, owing 
to tbe yelling and hooting of the immense 
crowd. Midway down the straight St- 
Julien made a grand effort under punish
ment to bead bis antagonist, but Jay Eye 
See was unapproachable and captured the 
heat by half a length woll in hand. Time 
by first quarter : First, 32$, 1.06$, 1.43$, 
mile 2.18$.

Steve Maxwell

A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 
Butteriok's Patterns always on hand.

reasons, 
was very

—TH»--------
The exhibit from P. £. Island 
large, and had some thirty persons in 
attendaooe. Ml Paint-A. a h Dr. C. P. French’s

IIÆPIR/OVIED

Electro Magnetic

Feet.
...6,000 A I veiling centre of attraction In tbe

'••••........”'222 : e',aco ,t’1 BPart ,or th« Manitoba exhibit at
.............. t’ooo the we«t«rn end of Agricultural Hall i«

New Building......................
Present Building................
Agricultural llall.................
A t Annex.................. .........

Total......... ...................

——aso-----

WALNUTMiacEiLaaEoua.
Onion»—B Cheeleg, Bridgetown, let

^Dopolaio-P H Willett, TupperrUle,

Brown Leghorn chick»—Frank H Wil
lett, let prem.

Cucumber», ridge— B Cheeleg, lod.
White crested black Poliih fowl, and 

chicks—F H Willett, 1st prem,
Pekin Ducks—Frank H Willett

Pen fowl—Frank H Willett, 2nd
Winter wheat—Byron Chesler, Bridge- 

town, 1st,
Potatoes, for stock-feeding—Bobt Mar- 

shall, Clarence, 2nd.
Apple» (Newport Pippins)— Robert 

Marshall, Clarence Centre, 1st ; Byron 
Chesley, Bridgetown, 2nd.

Apples (Eerly Bough)—Byron Chesley, 
Ut; Henry O. Walker, Granville, 2nd.
^ Apple, (Gloria Mnndi>—Byron Chesley,

Apples (Bishop Pippin»)—F H Willett, 
Tupperville, l»t. ^
^ Apple» (St. Lawrence)—Byron Chealey,

Apple» (Talman Sweet)—F H Willett 
let ; B Chesley, 2nd.

Tbe above prise liât ie somewhat incom
plete, we expect ; hot we will supply omis
sions in our next.

►i« «till in the market. Th» «ales have more 
than doubled this season. And ail are aatie-THX MODEL WOHKIXO DÂÏBT.....32,000

This is more than two acres, and with 
tbe tents makes a total in the vicinity 
of JU0.UO0 square feet. *

which is exhibited by Meaies. Manchoater, 
Robertson A Allison. The dairy com! 

monced operations at once. Prof. Sheldon 
wae in attendance and described tbe opera
tions of the machine. The milk I» fed Into 
a vessel which revolve» at a high speed 
and centrifugal force separates cream from 
the heavier particles ; tho latter 
late at the outside of the vessel, and, as 
they rise from the Introduction of fresh 
milk, ai rangement, are made for

BEDROOM SUITES, S. N. JACKSON,
Agent tor Neva Beotia, 

LOCAL A61KT8:
A. W. CORBITT à SON, Annapolis 
IRVINE A TROOP, Granville Ferry 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown 
N. F. Marshall. Middleton 
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, Bear River.

APPLIANCES.Now Brunswick, in almost every depart- 
Novament was largely represented.

Scotia came next and Prince Edward Island 
and Manitoba boyi showed up well. The 
Upper Provinces were represented. Quite 
A i interesting exhibit came from Brazil.

Tbe display of Agricultural Products, 
exclusive of the Manitoba exhibits else, 
where referred to, was very extensive, 
and was comprised of cereals and vege
tables of all descriptions. The build
ing allotted to the display had a floor 
space of 16,000 feet, and was entirely 
tilled with all kinds of grain, butter 
and cheese, fruit, eto. Tbe space 
pied by the display of fruit was not as 
1 irge as ot* some former.occasions when 
shown elsewhere, owing to tbe short 
c ops of fruit this season.» What was 
shown was of a superior quality, how
ever, and we find our own County to 
the fore in

COMPLETE FOR

III.Ü POSXTXTTSI OUJR3D
aveumn- ;

-Aisnsr DISEASE
^Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.

Oil.
A map, plane and specification of the wotks 

to be done at the head of the Galops Canal 
ean be seen at this office, and
keeper's house, near tbe place, on and after, ,
TUESDAY, the 13th day of November next. î?fiTT A T T V T MTT T» WC* In wearing them you have a moderate, but
where printed forms of tender ean be ob- V ALL * LU W àiUULy throu’h^our ””!!■ whoh^tok17 ?BSSi°8

Contractors are requested to bear in min l _ _____ oulation, drives oat all impurities, and builds
that tendere will not be coneidered unless NOW IS THE TIME UP JuUr &eneral health.
made etriotly in aoeordanoe with the printed 
form», and-—in the ease of fir.'is—except there 
ire attached the actual signatures, the 
tare of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the same ; and further, 
oepted Bank cheque for the sum c 
Thousand Dollars ” must aooompanr8 
der, which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into eontract for 
the works at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The eheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

This Department does not, however, 
itself to aeoept tbe lowest or any tender,

By order,

convey-
log the milk aod cream away to different 
dnets. Tbe action In this

AND EVERY OTHER ARTICLE AT
at the look-

TMTIMONIAIi.
I have need the Averlll Paint, and carefully- 
examined it on buildings. Have no hesitation 
in recommending it to the public—it is as 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste—and 
gives a beautiful body and glosa 
not fail to make it durable.

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown.

new separator 
is so marked that the cream forms a wall, 
an it were, in front of the milk, and thé 

centre of the machine remains empty.
The revolving chamber has a cone-like 
centre, and close to the top a rim of metal

from which It Is taken up by tbe mouth or 
lip of the conducting tube. The cream is 
raised in the same manner from a lower 
point. The milk i« carried from tho 
cistern above and discharged close to the 
bottom of tbe revolving vessel. The 
amount of cream to be removed can be re- .
gulated It is Stated In ibe fTial ofdranKht oxen attracted much♦ 1 Vs, 1 d 1 h comPttnJ 8 attention, the pair of Mr. Parker Dodxe 
catalogue that airesdy there are two kun of Middleton, being the only ones that 
deed of these naw machine» at work in drew by the horns, but handled their load 
England Irom which we may form some ha°dsomeiy.
idra ome raine at,achedtoarepidsepara oVo’f ,^,-^0,^
tion of the cream. The company also exhibition, and many persons tested it. 
show butter workers both for

whnh can-
THB WAIST BANDSand mate were driving a 

mile in 1.16$ against time alter the ^eat. TO BUY! will eure the
WORST O.

which the milk eventually flow» and z CLOTHING
WHOLESALE. z«3THE THIRD HEAT.

, The horsee were again sent sway at the 
first effort. This time J y Eye See led by 
half a length, passing tbe score and lead
ing a length at the quarter. Nearing the 
half-mile poet St. Julien came at bis com
petitor very rapidly and entered the third 
quarter at Jay Eye See’s wheel. Half way 
up the hill SI. Julien quit, leaving Jay 
Eye See to come on and win the beat and 
race by three lengths. Time; First 
quarter 83, 1.66$, 1.42, mile 2 19t

THOS. KELLY. LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We Will refund the money 

where they fail.

LUNG PROTECTORS

in every ease
TheC.L. EATON

CeraiBiu Mercian
BEST VALUE (RUBLE.

MOTES. cure any Lung or Bronehi&l Trouble.
THB LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CURE FExMALB WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

many respects. Mess/j. 
Byron Chealey and Robert Marshall, of 
Clarence, and Henry O.Walker, of Gran, 
ville, made an unusual good exhibit 
and took several prizes.

Send for samples or call and see us.
bind

CLACTON & SONS,and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit

.CONSIGNMENTSA. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary %CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

11 Jacob St., HALIFAX..
A Basket Sociable will be held et 

Temperance Hall, Nqrtb WilliaaieSon, 
on Wednesday evening, 17tb inst.

— New Glasgow bas adopted the com
pulsory School Act.

The NoVa Scotia Fruit Growers’ As 
sociation vyas one of tbe moat attrao* 
live in the buildings. It consisted of 
118 different named varieties of apples, power» wllicfa » uniform and perfectly 
IU varieties of crab apples, 3Q varieties g00<i artic,e ^*7 bt? obtained 
of pears, 16*varieties of grapes, (13 of 
which were grown in the open air with 
ordinary vineyard cultivation), and two 
varieties of quinces.

Dipt, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 28th Sept., 1863. J prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in tbe 

I feet and limbs. Send stamp for oiroular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 
Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co.,N. S.

18t31of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the following 

goods: HZ.IB AUSTIKZSBETTER STILLhand and
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTION

EER FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Batter, <’h 
Fruit*, Be 
*MU,

HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE
TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N.“S.

—Mr. John Harris, the petitioner 
against the return of W. H. Roy, M.P., 
as member from this County to the Do
minion House of Commons, on the 15th 
ult., lodged a notice of application to 
withdraw said petition at the office of 
the Prothonotary for the City of Hali
fax. The petitioner withdraws his pe 
Lition on the following grounds,—

“Because he haa ascertained and is 
advised that tbe grounds upon which 
be eaught in hie said petition to void 
the aaid election cannot be sustained, 
and because be cannot upon the evi
dence which may be adduced succeed 
upon such petition.''

Egg*.
rriee,

Poultry,
Etc.,

point of
great importance in tho wholesale

Vegetables,
Smoked Fish, 
Etc., Colonial Market, Halifax,

I beg to inform my numerous consigners, 
that I have removed my Commission Business, 
to the upper flat of Colonial Market, Grafton 
St., formerly occupied by Watson Eaton A 
Son, where with larger facilities for storage,. 
I am^prepared to receive consignments in any

I guarantee cheap handling, careful salea 
at beet market prices, and prompt remit
tances.

Weekly market report furnished to 
2it34

tiou.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Beard A Venning .............  -...Business
N H Phinney..........................................Business
Albert Gay ton.......... ....... ........Bridge Tenders
Manchester. Robinson A Allison........Business
Dept Railways A Canal......St Lawrence Canal
W W Chesley..........
E Ru

100 lba. Refined Sugar, $7.50 
Q-ood Tea,

-Good Raisins,
6 bottles Morton’e mix

ed Plokles.
Fancy Biscuit, per bbl. 11 ooata 
Soda
Choice Coffee, per pound, 35 «

The special car containing the Manitoba 
exhibit was brought the special train from 

Machinery Hall, so called, situated Mo,,tr,-'el era the Intercolonial railway. On 
oil the ground Hoor of the main build. cithcr sidc of llj0 car in large letter» was 
ing, was tilled with all kinds of machi- liaintcd. “ Manitoba exhibit» for the Do- 
nery in motion, tAe most valuable of m,nion Exhibition, St. John, N. B.,” and 
which was tbe line display of agricultu in aDC,tbl'r “-roll were the words, “North 
rut implements shown by Tippet. Bur- Exhibits.” The work of collecting 
ditt, & Co. Tbie lirm showed several U'C eIhib,t, in Winnipeg we. all attended

to in a week -, and it must be admitted 
that the show was a very fine one. About 
one hundred and fifty exhibitors 
presented, with about four hundred entries.

A. C. VANBUSKIRK,4 1.00
1.00ia ••

General Agent for Nova Scotia.
..........Wanted

For Sale
.........For Sale*
............Notice
.......... Caution

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

ggles........
T Eagleson..............
0 M Taylor..............
Byron Phinndÿ........

1.00
13it50

9 « MANCHESTER HOUSE ICAUTION. signers.
threshing machines, two or three 
e s and a reaper, all in full operation, 
end were tho centre of attraction for 
our sturdy farmers. Josi ,h Fowler had ,a number of machines hard at work I ?. a«r'™'t'-ral port,oa was composed of 
making „ea, spring., eto. Wm. Flem- n-T j*™ p,0ducU- in addition to 
ming & Son, showed a magnificent loco- T,Z North r^I\‘eDMl'0a °f th‘ 8rM8es
motive, made expressly for the occa- ? . . ' <!mhncn‘« fortr d«-

. ’ F yz _ cca lerent varieties, ranging in height from
eton.anl name I the “ Centennial. eight feet, and nearly a„ wereflt for
l^be eng,ne will be used on the I. C. R. caitie gratting o, fodder One specimen, 
a ter the show. \\ m. Darke & Son had, wild timothy, which grew on laud near

SAMUEL LEGGr,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Whereas Mrs. Byron Phinney has left my 
bed and board, I will not be responsible for 
any bills or debts that she may transact in 
my name.

Lawrencetown, Oet. 3, 1883.

We are now opening our FALL AND WINTBR GOODS, in the following lines : —
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,Jnst received, an assortment of 

6PICBS, PICKLES, CONFECTIONERY, 4c. 
which will be sold at Low Rates. MANTLE and ULSTER CLOTHS.

Another lot of Caroline and Flexible BIP CORSETS.
A NICE STOCK OP

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

BYRON PUINNEY. FLOUR and MEAL,Lonb Jack, Mo., Sept., 14, 1879.
I have been uring Hop Bitters, and 

have received great benefit from them for 
liver complaints and malarial fever. They 
are superior to all other medicines.

P. M. Barnes.

For Sale. —Une stove for sale at 
this office. It is suitable for coal or 
wood.

At 25 cents advance on cost.3ST Or rpHB subscriber wishes to inform bis 
friends and the pablie, that he has re

sumed business at the
TCE.

A mass meeting will Le held at Middleton 
Hall, under the auspices of the Eastern Au.- 
napolis Liberal Association on Monday event
ing. 16th inet. J. W. Longley, M. P. P. and 
ethers yill address the meeting. All are in
vited. ' Q. M. TAYLOR,

Secretary,

WINTBR CLOTHS and OLOTHINO-,
HATS and CAPS, and a very nice assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

All at the Come and see Prices.
,....... FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN,

OLD STASH,
N. H. PHINNEY. next door to John Lockett's, where he is pre

pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.
I Lawrencetown, Oct. 8th, 1683. P, 8.—Eggs wanted. Highest prices paid.
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